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FADOR KERNINE

Route 2  Shelby, Nebr.

New and Rare Gladiolus

Fall 1931  Spring 1932

I am making a specialty of only the new and rare and have but a very short list to offer this season. All stock offered, subject to prior sale. I send out only disease free, first quality, stock, guaranteed true to name. Those who have bought from me in the past, know the treatment they will receive, but for the benefit of those who have never had any dealing with me, will say, if the quality, size and liberal count, is not all and more than you expected, you are at liberty to return the stock at my expense and I will refund your money.

Reference: First National Bank, Shelby, Nebr.

TERMS: Cash. 20% will hold orders, balance before shipment. All orders paid in full, will be shipped whenever you wish, except during very cold weather. Everything prepaid and insured. Six sold at dozen rate. 5% discount on orders of $25.00 and up, an additional 5% will be allowed on orders of any amount to members of the A. G. S.
All bulbs, young, first year stock. Medium means No. 3 and 4; small No. 5 and 6.

**BEAT ALL.** (Holland)—Satiny rose with salmon shade, carmine red blotch, a fine warm color. Small, 50 cents each.

**BILL SOWDEN.** (Australia)—One of the most beautiful red Glads, of very fine form. Medium, $1.50 each; small, 75 cents each; bulblets, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen.

**BLUE DANUBE.** (Pfitzer)—Originator's description: Wonderful pure amethyst blue novelty with splendid dark blotch, making a very pleasing harmony in colors. Medium, $3.00 each; small $1.50 each; bulblets 25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

**BLUE TRIUMPHATOR.** (Pfitzer)—Originator's description: Very pale, soft China blue, with silver gloss, lower petals overlaid with markings of bluish purple. Claimed to be the largest Glad. Small, $3.00 each.

**COMMANDER KOEHL.** (Pfitzer)—Originator's description: A strong growing variety of glowing brilliancy, large wide open blooms, of dark scarlet red color. A warm shade without markings or blotches. Probably the best red Gladiolus in existence. Medium, 60 cents each; small, 35 cents each; three for $1.00; bulblets, $1.00 per dozen.

**CORONADO.** (Briggs)—A large heavily ruffled white, with purple lace blotch. One of the world's finest. Small, 25 cents each.

**DREAM O BEAUTY.** (Zimmer)—Originator's description: Beautiful tyrian rose. Six to ten large blooms, of extra good substance, open at a time, self colored without blotch or markings. Strong healthy growing plant. Winner of second Antisdale special prize at Toledo 1928. Small $1.00 each; bulblets $1.00 per dozen.

**GRAF ZEPPELIN.** (Pfitzer)—A very fine, clear brilliant orange scarlet, with small white feather. Medium, $2.50 each; small, $1.50 each; bulblets, 35 cents each; three for $1.00.
HYACINTH. (Australia)—An exquisitely blended cattleya pink, and creamy mauve. A fine Glad. Medium, $2.50 each; small, $1.00 each; bulblets, 25 cents each; $2.00 per dozen.

KING ARTHUR. (Arenius)—An outstanding lavender. Large heavily ruffled blooms, of very fine form. Small, $10.00 each.

LIGHTHOUSE. (Australia)—A fine orange flame, considered by many in Australia as one of the best new Glads. Small, $1.00 each.

MOTHER MACHREE. (Stevens)—One of the world’s most beautiful smoky varieties. Medium, 40 cents each; small, 25 cents each; bulblets, 35 cents per dozen.

MRS. ANNA PFITZER. (Pfitzer)—A fine white with greenish yellow throat. Small, 50 cents each.

MRS. LEO. E. MILLER. (Miller)—A very fine Glad and a flower of distinction. Salmon flame shading to golden yellow, heavily ruffled. Medium, $2.50 each; small, $1.00 each.

PEER GYNT. (Prestgaard)—I regard this as one of the most perfect and beautiful ruffled Glads, and equal to many, introduced at ten times the price. Hard to describe, but I believe a pinkish cream, with yellow throat, would come close enough. Medium $2.50 each; small, $1.50 each.

PICARDY. (Palmer)—A most outstanding Glad. One of the finest and most perfect I have had bloom from bulblets. The blooms last longer than any I have seen. Clear, soft pink. Medium, $6.00 each; bulblets, $1.50 each.

RAMESSES. (Stevens)—This outstanding purple Glad is in a class by itself, the finest in this color. Medium, $2.50 each; small, $1.50 each; bulblets 35 cents each; three for $1.00.

ROSE BELLA. (Pfitzer)—The finest pure pink Glad. A most beautiful pink, with large wide open blooms, of very fine form, on a straight spike. Rated as the finest pink Glad in Europe. Medium, $3.00 each; small $2.00 each; a very few bulblets at $1.00 each.
SALBACH'S ORCHID. (Salbach)—A most beautiful lavender pink. Many large blooms open at one time. Medium, $2.50 each; small, $1.00 each; bulblets, $1.00 per dozen.

SENATOR. (Mair) One of Mair's five best originations. Base dark salmon, striped and blushed scarlet. Small $2.00 each.

THOMAS EDISON. (Kunderd)—A strong growing ruffled Glad, of finest varnished maroon color, one of the very finest, if not the finest in this class and color. Medium, $1.00 each; small, 50 cents each.

WURTEMBERGIA. (Pfitzer)—Originator's description: A very lovely scarlet color, with a broad soft cream blotch, large round flower of excellent substance and attractive shape. A first class exhibition variety with a big future, and no doubt one of the best mid-season Glads in existence. Medium, $3.00 each; small $1.50 each; bulblets, 35 cents each; three for $1.00.